Grainline - align parallel to selvage edge

Face Mask - Outer Layer
Cut 2 - Outer Layer Fabric
(Includes 1/4" seam allowance)

Scale Test:
This box should measure 2" square.

SIZE RECOMMENDATIONS:
X-LARGE: Men
LARGE: Men + Women
MEDIUM: Women + Teens
SMALL: Child 7-12 years
X-SMALL: Child 3-6 years

(Sizes are approximate in relation to age and gender and serve as a basic recommendation. Testing for size is recommended.)

For sewing instructions, visit:
victorypatterns.com/blogs/victory-patterns-blog/face-mask
Face Mask Lining

Cut 2 Lining
(Includes 1/4" seam allowance)

Scale Test:
This box should measure 2" square.